If this student is a South Carolina resident, will the student have completed upon graduation the CHE high school course prerequisites for applicants to South Carolina public colleges and universities?

Yes  
No  
N/A

Comments and recommendations:  
Below  
School policy precludes any recommendations

RECOMMENDATION:

Highly Recommended
Recommend
Recommended with Reservations
Do Not Recommend

Name of school (please print or type) ________________________________
Counselor's name ________________________________
Position ________________________________
Office telephone ( ___________ ) ________________________________
E-mail address ________________________________
Date ________________________________  CEEB/ACT School Code

SAT I SCORES

Date taken __________________________________________
Verbal _______ Math _______ Writing _______ Total _______

Date taken __________________________________________
Verbal _______ Math _______ Writing _______ Total _______

ACT SCORES

Date taken ______________  Composite _____________

Date taken ______________  Composite _____________

GRADING SCALE

(i.e., A = 90 to 100)

A = _____________
B = _____________
C = _____________
D = _____________

Will Graduate
Withdrew (Date _____________)
Graduated (Year _____________)